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Pendleton, Danneker
Win ASG Elections
Margin Of Victory Only Five Percent

by Jennifer Matesa
Asst. News Editor

New A.S.G. Vice-President and President Sue Danneker and Jeff Pendleton.

Photo by Bremmer

figure is considerably less money
than the Phonathon actually
generated.

Phonathon '84 concluded last
week after raising an unprecedented $180,139 in total
pledges.
An initial goal of $100,000
was quickly surpassed when
Alpha Delta Pi solicited over
$50,000 in pledges. Even
without such a significant single
contribution this year's Phonathon far outdistanced the goal
and elicited pledges from 1,197
new donors.
Awards will be presented to
Alpha Delta Pi for the highest
total pledges, and to Kappa
Alpha Theta for the highest
number of new donors. Phi
Kappa Psi and Kappa Kappa
Gamma placed second in these
categories, respectively.
A large emphasis was placed
on attracting new donors this
year, in large part because of a
challenge grant from the Surdua
Foundation. Each new donor's
pledge will be matched by the
foundation, which will also
match increases over past years
in the amount given by repeated
donors. Many employers also
match employee charitable
contributions, so the $180,139

Director of Annual Support
Steve Gauly directed the Phonathon, which lasted 3 weeks and
involved over 15 campus
organizations. Dr. Charles
"Brownie" Ketcham served as
this year's Phonathon honorary
chairman. In Gauly's absence
this week, Dr. Ketcham
commented to the Campus, "I
think it's just terribly exciting
how well the Phonathon went
this year." Said Ketcham,
"None of us thought we'd be
this successful."
"Of all the things that
marked the success of this year's
participation the number of new
donors is the most significant,"
noted Ketcham, adding, "that
number came largely from
parents (of current students)
who were contacted this year.
All this augurs well for future
Phonathons," continued Ketcham, noting, "When you
consider that total annual giving
has jumped from around
$300,000 five years ago to what
we anticipate will be a million
this year, there is just a
phenomenal increase - the whole

program
is
doing
well."
Ketcham said about 107c of total
annual giving is raised by the
Phonathon.
Ketcham was surprised with
"the generosity and enthusiasm
of students who volunteered to
help," and also commented that
the commitment of faculty
and staff was equally impressive.

Pendleton and Danneker garnered 252 votes cast in the post
office,106 from those who voted
at Brooks, 98 from voters at
South and 41 from those at
Skylight. A grand total of 497
votes, this comprises 42 percent
of the 1147 votes cast.

The ticket of Jeff Pendleton
and Sue Danneker won in the
ASG presidential - vice - presidential elections, held March 1
and 2. Pendleton and Danneker
defeated the major opposing
candidates, Rich Detar and Chris
Bauer, by a marginal 63 votes, or
Detar and Bauer won 230
five percent of all votes cast.
votes at the post office, 136 at
Brooks, 48 at South and 20 at
Skylight for a total of 434 or 38
percent of the total vote.

Annual Phonathon Gains New Donors
While Exceeding Initial Goal Of $100,000
by Anne Rumsey
Staff Writer

According to John Farnella,
ASG Student Voting Chairman,

"I think students have a goc.d
time, and I know alumnae like
the calls," added Ketcham, who
said alumnae often mention
enjoyable conversations with
student volunteers. "Each year
the whole effort is run more
efficiently and smoothly,"
concluded Ketcham, "this year
it was better than ever."

Amy Lucachik and Tim
Downing showed their write-in
influence by gaining 178 votes,
or 16 percent of the total vote.
Other write-in contenders, including the tickets of Lou
Pettruci/Scott Liotta and
William Marshall/Dimitrios
Sinkoudis, gained less than one
percent of all votes.
This year 1147 students
voted in the elections, based on
Allegheny's total enrollment of
1845 students.

Photo by Weh

Brothers and pledges of Phi Gamma Delta participating in this year's phonathon.
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World News
Mondale Makes 'Major Mistake'
(AP) - Walter Mondale conceded Monday the race for the Democratic presidential nomination "could go either way." An exuberant
Gary Hart moved South, trying to sustain the momentum that swept
him to victory in Maine and New Hampshire.
Mondale said his "major mistake" has been not responding to
Hart's protrayal of himself as the candidate of the future and
Mondale as the candidate of the past: "I took in all those incoming
rounds and didn't return any. I got hurt bad."

Gemayel Reneges On Pact
(AP) - President Amin Gemayel's government scrapped Lebanon's
troop withdrawal pact with Israel on Monday as part of a deal with
Eyria designed to end the Lebanese civil war.

School Prayer Rule Debated
(AP) - With President Reagan pressing for approval and liberals
threatening a filibuster, the Senate began debate Monday on a
proposed school prayer amendment that Republican leaders predicted stood its best chance of passage in more than a decade.
The measure is not before the House, but supporters plan a
talkathon in the House chamber in behalf of a constitutional
amendment allowing voluntary prayer in public schools. Demonstrators on both sides gathered for evening rallies outside the
Capitol.

B.J.'s BEVERAGE INC.
OPEN MON ThRU SAT.
NOON Till 9pM
OVER 50 BRANDS OF

Cirs

BEER ALE

LOCATED
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
ON BALDWIN ST.
FORMERLY McCRACKEN'S BEVERAGE:
471 BALDWIN ST

337— 0484

NEW OWNERS BOB & LINDA JANN OT

HAIR SALON
902 MARKET ST. MEADVILLE

336-6082
MEADVILLE'S M()ST PR( X;RESSIVE
HAIR SALON V1TH 'NINE STYLISTS TO SERVE
You 6 DAYS & 4 NIGHTS A WEEK

Increase In Foreign Language
Education- -A 'Critical Need'
(CPS) - A major report
presented recently to U.S. Secretary of Education T.H. Bell
states that "our nation's indifference to foreign languages
and cultures is unique among the
advanced industrial countries,
and our performance in these
areas lags behind that of many
developing countries."
The report, Critical Needs in
International Education: Recommendations for A ction, is

the product of a three and
one-half month study conducted
by the National Advisory Board
on International Education
(NABIE).
Secretary Bell requested the
23-member NABIE to undertake
the study shortly after the
National Commission on Excellence in Education last year
released a report on the U.S.
education system that warned of
a "rising tide of mediocrity that
threatens our very future as a
Nation and a people."
The report reveals that foreign language enrollments in
high schools have steadily declined from a modest peak in
1915 of 36 percent to 15
percent in 1980.
To reverse this. trend and
heighten the American public's
awareness, the report calls for a
partnership between the public
and private sectors, under national leadership, that will mobilize the necessary resources.
In accepting the report from
NABIE Chairman James B.
Holderman, who is president of
the University of South
Carolina, Secretary Bell said,

"This is the time to place before
the public recommendations for
change, reform and renewal - and in no place is it more
urgently needed than in our
language instruction."
The Secretary added, "With
the ever-growing importance of
international commerce, we
must commit ourselves to improving our Nation's international literacy if we are to
compete successfully with other
nations in the world marketplace."
A national fund for international education should be
created.
Government, business and
industry should use their employees' foreign language skills
and offer other employees a
chance to acquire them.

All teachers of foreign languages and of history, geography
and cultures of foreign countries
should upgrade their skills by
teaching and studying abroad.
Among the 19 recommendations set forth in the
NAIBE report are these:
Local school districts should
provide every student with the
opportunity to begin study of a
foreign language.
Colleges
and
universities
should require demonstrated
proficiency in a foreign language
for both admission and graduation.
Textbooks should be reviewed or revised or new textbooks introduced, to include a
broader international perspective.

'81 Allegheny Alum
Takes Chamber Position
The Board of Directors for
the Meadville Area Chamber of
Commerce has announced the
appointment of Brian J. Hill as
acting executive director of the
Chamber. Hill, a lifelong resident of Meadville, replaces John
Moldovan who has accepted a
position with Elkhart Chamber
of Commerce in Indiana.
Since graduating from Allegheny College in 1981 Hill has
worked as an intern for the City
Manager of Meadville, as the

City's Administrative Assistant,
and as its Assistant Finance
Director Mostrecently. he has
been serving as Market Mater at
the Meadville Market House.
Hill has also been active in
various civic organizations. He
served as Chairman of the Board
for Meadville Council on the
Arts, and ha's been active in the
Downtown Business Association.
Hill assumed his duties with the
Chamber on February 2rid and
plans to maintain his position at
the Market House.

ASG CABINET POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Student Voting Chairman
Director of Educational Affairs
Ass"t Director of Educational Affairs
Director of Residence Life
Ass't Director of Residence Life
Treasurer
Ass't Treasurer
Director of Social Events

Director of Community Events
Director of Travel
Director of Public Relations
Ass't Director of Public Relations
Attorney General
Administrative Assistant
Concert Committee Co-Chairman

GET YOUR APPLICATION FROM
JEFF PENDLETON, SUE DANNEKER,
OR WRITE TO BOX 1736
APPLY BY ,MARCH 15
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High School Grads
Still Moving On
(CPS) -- About the same
percentage of America's high
school grads went on to some
sort of college education in
1980, but for the first time more
women than men continued
their educations.
Moreover, a student's race,
socio-economic background and
geographic location seem to play
a role in - deciding if the student
will go on to college after
high school, and if the student
goes to a two-year or four-year
school, the National Center for
Education Statistics ( NCES) says
. in a new survey.
Over half the nation's high
school seniors of 1980 went
straight to college, NCES' annual
"High School and Beyond"
survey found.
The enrollment rate was not
unexpected.
"The overall percentage (of
students going on to college) has
been fairly constant in recent
years," says Tom Snyder, NCES'
education program specialist.
"Through most of the seventies, the rate has hovered around
50 percent, except during the
Vietnam era when it was up
somewhat," Snyder says.
Even more 1980 high school
grads continued their educations
in the three years since they
graduated, the report reveals.
Besides the initial 54 percent
who immediately enrolled in
post-secondary schools, an additional 14 percent attended some
form of post-secondary institution in the three years after their
graduation.
The high school class of 1980
also marked the first time since
World War II that more women
than men went on to college.
By fall, 1980, 33 percent of
the women had enrolled in
four-year colleges and 19 percent went to two-year . schools.
Men's attendance rates were 30
percent and 19 percent, respectively.
Asian Americans had the
highest college attendance rate
of all racial and ethnic groups,
the study shows.
Seventy-four percent of all
Asian-American high school
grads went on to attend some
form of college, compared to
51 percent for whites, 44
percent for blacks, 33 percent
for Hispanics, and 34 percent for
American Indians.
Of the students who scored
high in acadamic ability tests in
high school, nearly 80 percent
went directly to college.
Sixty-four percent attended
four-year colleges in fall, 1980.

Only 15 percent went to twoyear colleges.
Among "average" students,
51 percent went on to college.
Just over 21 percent of the "low
ability" students opted for some
form of post-secondary education.
While race and academic
ability played important roles in
determining if students went on
to college, socio-economic factors appear to have played a big
role in determining what kinds
of schools they chose.
Fifty-five of the students
from high socio-economic families went to four-year colleges,
compared to 30 percent of the
middle-income students and 17
percent of the low socioeconomic grads.
Geography also played an
important role in choosing between two-year and four-year
colleges, the study notes.
In the Northeast, 36 percent
of the students went to fouryear colleges, while 14 percent
chose two-year schools. Students in most other regions
picked four-year and two-year
institutions in the same percentages, except in the West. There,
28 percent of the students went
to two-year colleges and only 22
percent to four-year campuses.
The discrepency reflects "a
different pattern of state emphasis on two-year colleges in the
West, particularly in California,"
Snyder asserts.

SAE KISSING GAMES - - Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity held its - Kissing (Jose-up Games kiruary 2-1 at 8:00. p.m. The games raised a total of S320 for the Easter Seal Society. Heather
Greaves and Al Hinson on h ∎ acting out a love scene from l'opeye and Olive Oyl. SAE hopes to
organize the games again next year with even more Student and administrative support.

S. 0. A. Applications Due In To CCDC
Student Orientation Advisor
(S.O.A.) applications are due in
the Counseling and Career
Development. Center by March
8. Be sure to turn them in
before leaving campus for the
break.
Applications for S.O.A. were
placed in all sophomores' and
juniors' post office boxes on
February 22. If anyone did not
receive one, please come to the
CCDC for one. Student Orientation Advisors are vital to the
freshman advising process
because they provide new
students with information from
a peer perspective and serve as

Deerhead Inn

MEADVILLE'S ORIGINAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI HOUSE
SINCE 1938.
SPAGHETTI SPECIAL EVERY TUESDAY AND SATURDAY
Bowl of Spaghetti - $1.99
Salad - .30
Meatballs - .30 each

442 NORTH ST.

CARRY OUT
PHONE, 724-1863

VILLAGE INN
QUIET ATMOSPHERE,
HISTORIC SETTING
ALL IMPORTED BEER
38 DIFFERENT KINDS
MON --- THUR
FRI Et SAT
RD 1 BOX 267
VENANGO PA

4-11
4 - 12
PHONE
398-2850

freshman
during
advisees
appropriate role models. Each
Orientation Week, helping the
freshman faculty advisor selects
freshmen make the transition to
one S.O.A., but in order to be
assisting
at
college
life.
selected by an advisor, you must
maintaining
registration
and
complete an application and
return it to the CCDC by March personal contact. with the freshman advisees throughout the
8.
The application provides a entire year as an interested
job description. Included are: . friend. All interested sophoserving as an ongoing liaison mores and juniors who are
between faculty advisor and willing to make the necessary
freshman advisees, participating commitment to be an S.O.A. are
in a variety of activities with the encouraged to apply.

McCracken's Corner

606 N. MAIN STREET - MEADVILLE. PA 16335
TELEPHONE 814/336-2494
II ■ ,I ...mily,i(AIT
6-

HOAGIES
#1
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

Ham. Salami & Cheese
Ham, Turkey & Cheese
Turkey & Cheese
Roast Beef. Turkey, Pepperoni & Cheese
Boiled Ham, Hard Salami & Cheese
Ham & Cheese
Provolone & Swiss Cheese
Ham, Salami. Pepperoni & Cheese
Salami. Pepperoni & Cheese
1 /4

LB. SANDWICHES

12"

S3.49 ; 54.99
54.99
53.49
S5.29
53.69
55.59
S3.89
55.59
53.89
54.79
53.29
55.09
53.49
55.29
53.69
S5.59
53.89

1 S1.79
S1.79
51.89
51.99
51.99
51.69
51.79
S1.89
51.99

mi.: \TB ‘1.1.1111

\ (.II-1
-- (.1114SE

BIG
15"

,, I..19

.2o

52.95
S3.25
52.60
52.25

Roast Beef
Corned Beef
Turkey
Ham

OTHER ITEMS
Homemade Chili
Kosher Dill Pickles
Hot Pretzels

99c
45c
1..45c

BEVERAGES

9 OZ.

12 OZ.

16 OZ.

Pop (Coke, Sprite. Diet Coke. Root Beer. Sunkist)
Milk
Coffee
Tea
Extra-Thick Milkshake (With Real Ice Cream)

30c
30c
45c
45c

40c
40c

60c
60c

PIZZA

12"

Cheese
(Plus 50c for Each Item)

I 3.'51.25 6/52.30

,

I 51.49

j 53.95
1

'

I SLICE :
75c

Cheese

!Plus 10c for Each Item)

j

1
DIP

ICE CREAM

57c
Heavenly Hash
Vanilla
Vanilla Cherry
Chocolate
Mint Choc-Chip
Butter Pecan
Chocolate Chip
Butter Almond
Strawberry

Maple Nut
Cookies & Cream
Strawberry Cheesecake
Chocolate Peanut Butter
Tin Roof
(Changing Special)
Rainbow Sherbet
Orange Sherbet
Raspberry Sherbet

1
,
2
1 DIPS
99c

Sugar
CONE
Add 5C
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How To College: Humorous Sequel To Preppy Handbook
(CPS) -- If you've been too
busy with 15 credit hours a
week to learn the dangers of
intermajor dating, how to pull a
successful all-nighter, or the Ten
Rules of Tanning, you can now
relax. You can find it all betweeti the covers of Holt , to
Colltge: .4 Humorous Guide to
the Four Years.

In dizzying succession came
regional "guides" -- one to Texas
colleges, for example -- and
gereric guides like 1982's MBA
Handbook.
Welcome to Mount Merry
College was a send-up of all

small, private college catalogues.
Its authors, Carol Wallace and
Mason Wiley, were two of the
original collaborators on The
However,
Preppy Handbook.
they sold their shares in the
book before it was published to
Lisa Birnbach, who not only got
to keep all the authors' royalties
from the books and products,
but made two highly-successful
nationwide campus lecture
tours.
This • fall, besides How to
College and Alma Matters, students can also pick up How to

In fact, you can find just
about everything about college
life put between covers humorously these days. How to
College is just the latest in a
seemingly-endless series of campus life parodies to appear in
bookstores over the last few
years.
Since the seminal Preppy
Handbook appeared in 198C
with its guide to the campus
preppy movement, publishers
have been taking more and more Survive Your College Daze.
stabs at the college humor
TTiey are, says Pat Benson,
market, something that didn't reference book buyer for the B.
exist commercially a few years Dalton chain of bookstores,
ago.
"r. ,n-book books" without
"I think you can look to The character, plot or, often, much
Preppy Handbook as the start of meaning.
the trend," says Susan Moldow,
But Benson speculates they
editor of Alma Matters, Dell appeal to students on all sorts of
Publishing's entry in this fall's levels. They are, for one thing,
humor market.
often "witty."
The Handbook sired all sorts
For another, the books are
of spinoffs, In 1981 came a oddly nostalgic. "There's actualpreppy calendar, a preppy note-, ly a market for kids to go ,out
book, and a preppy photo album and buy the whole feeling of the
in college bookstores. Then, fifties," Benson marvels.
inevitably, came The I Hate
And sometimes the guides
Preppies Handbook.
even can be helpful. "Publishers

Dine in the cozy antique decor of

The Cottage
Good Home Cooking
724-1865

have always known" how well
how-to books have sold. Now,
"they've kind of dipped down to
a younger age," she points out.
"We've seen it before in the
getting-in (to college) level. But
this (selling to students) once
they're in is a new trend."
"Our best-selling books are
how to get grants, getting a
MBA, things like that," adds
Cathy Conrad, trade book manager at Ohio State's bookstore.
"But this interest in coping and
surviving is really something
new."
Such books are not, in fact,
always the topsellers. In Search
of Excellence, a nonfiction inquiry into what certain well-run
American companies have in
common, is the best-selling book
on campus as well as noncampus bookstores, according to
the most recent book survey by
the Chronicle of Higher Education. But they are good enough
sellers to keep publishers interested in trying to market even
campus cafeteria talk. "We had
been making our friends laugh,
sitting around the dining table
for years," recalls Eugene Reardon, one of three co-authors of
How to College.
While still
students at Stanford, Reardon,
Bill Jeakle and Ed Wyatt "just
decided to put it all down in
writing," Reardon says.
Their book is indeed an
accurate and witty translation of
many a typical dinner table
goof-off session, including features like a list of the top fifty

rolls and beverage

1041 Park Avenue
Luncheons 11:30 - 1:30 Mon. - Sat.
5:00 - 8:00 Fri. - Sat.
Sunday 11:30 - 7:00

r

10% Discount to Allegheny Students
Banquet Facilities Available at Special Prices

( WITH STUDENT I.D.
943 MARKET ST.
336- 2975
•

•

•

Breakfast - 51.99
Lunch and Dinner (including
beverage) - $3.10

The Parkway Diner
same homemade goodness
as the Cottage!
Open Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Mon. - Sat.
Sunda o n till 1 PM

Pennsylvania students majoring in mathematics or science,
who are planning to teach, may
be eligible for a Scholars in
Education Award ranging from
$1500 to one-half of tuition
costs.
The Scholars in Education
Award (SEA), which is funded
by the Pennsylvania Higher
Education Assistance Agency
(PHEAA), was created to
encourage academically talented
students to enter the mathe-

ADULT DANSKIN,
LEOTARDS, TIGHTS,
DANCE APPAREL,
LAMENDOLA
BALLET SHOES
20% OFF

All dinners include salad bar, botoat

No dummies, they designed a
cover and format reminiscent of
The Preppy Handbook. They've
since ordered a second printing,
and are about to break even,
Reardon says.
Commercial publishers have
noticed. New American Library
has offered to buy the rights to
the book, but the authors said
no. "It's ours," Reardon explains. "We put a lot of work
into it, and we're not ready to
give it up yet."
But the commercial publishers have picked up the scent.
Reardon says the authors are
negotiating with New American
Library to do another project,
and have signed a contract to
write a national college guide for
Simon and Schuster.

$1500 Math/Science
Scholarships Offered

SUGAR PLUM SHOP

Weekend Specials:
Baked Ham - $4.50
Seafood Platter - $5.95

Dinner 5:00 - 7:00 Mon. - Thurs.,

state schools (beginning with
Alabama and ending with Wyoming).
In 208 pages, the authors
range from the history of the
university (" . . . Bologna and
Paris became known as universities in the modern sense when
they began to admit foreign and
secular students, and when their
football team began to have
winning seasons. . .") to applying for jobs ("Most people
realize that going into an intervie- N with potato salad breath
could hurt their chances.. .").
The students decided to
publish the book on their own,
and formed the Primer Press.
The three sold limited partnerships in the firm for $1000 each,
and printed 10,000 copies of the
book.

•

•

•

•

matics or science teaching field.
One hundred scholarships will be
awarded statewide for the
1984-85 academic year, with
PHEAA making the final
selections based on the following
criteria submitted through
application:
-A recipient must be a
resident of Pennsylvania for at
least 12 months prior to
submitting an application.
-A recipient must have been
in the top 1/5 of the high school
class, and scored at least 1000
(550 in mathematics) on the
American College Test.
-A. recipient must have at
least a 3.0 QPA in mathematics
or science.
Recipients of the SEA Grant
must make a commitment to
teaching. They will be required
to sign an agreement to teach
mathematics or science in a
Pennsylvania secondary school
for at least one year.
All applications must be
received by PHEAA no later
than April 1, 1984. Interested
students should contact the
Student Aid Office for more
information or to receive an
application.

We Care About

You

Free Pregnancy
Tests

Restaurant & Pub

FRIDAY
FISH IMINNER

Abortion Services

SAT( 'RDA \

Personal
Counseling

56.95
s17.95
FOR 2
134 ► CONN LAU"' LAKE RD. (814) 721-83m

•

•

• ..1111111111111111W •

•

I n

Women's Health Services

o. -

)07 Sixth Street
Downtown Pittsburgh
(412) 562-1900
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This Year's College Freshmen:
They Contradict Themselves

Chapel News
Chaplain MacArthur will
preach a sermon on Matthew
4:1-11 (the Temptation of
Christ) and Mary Gilson will
serve as liturgist during morning
worship in Ford Chapel, this
Sunday, March 11, at 11 a.m.

compared to 54.5 percent last
year.
At the same time, students'
high school grades declined for
the third year in a row. Only
20.4 percent of the students
earned "A" averages in high
school, compared to 20.8 percent last year and 23.3 percent
in the peak year of 1978.
This year's frosh are also
more supportive of busing to
integrate schools. For the first
time in the history of the survey,
over half the students are
pro-busing.
Only 36.9 percent of the
students support increased military spending, compared to 38.9
percent last year.
More students are for a
national health care system and
greater government efforts to
protect the environment.
Nearly half the freshman
class of 1970 said married
women "belong in the home."
Only 24.5 percent.of this year's
entering class maintains the same
attitude towards women, the
study shows.
Overall, more students -- 21.1
percent compared to 20.7 percent last year -- label themselves
as "liberal" or "far left" in their
political attitudes, while the
students labeling themselves as
"far right" or "conservative"
dropped from 19.4 percent to
18.7 percent.
"Middle of the road" continues to- be the most popular
label, endorsed by 60.3 percent
of the incoming students.

"But we're finding that more
than ever, the traditional labels
of liberal, conservative, and
middle of the road are not
necessarily predictive of student
attitudes on certain issues,"
Green notes.
For instance, fewer students
support the legalization of marijuana, greater government vigilance in protecting consumers,
or more government-run energy
conservation programs.
More students than ever
before are interested in making
money and "being well off
financially," the survey shows.
And the number of students
concerned with "developing a
meaningful philosophy of life"
hit an all time low of 44 percent,
down from 46.7 percent last
year and 83 percent in 1967.
Business continues lo be the
most popular major, although
the number of students interested in an engineering degree
dropped for the first time in
several years, from 12 to 10.8
percent.
The number of students
interested in teaching rose for
the first time in 15 years, from
last year's all-time low of 4.7 to
slightly over five percent.
"The trends in our data are
reflections of the national economy," Green speculates. "The
days of the college degree by
itself bringing an assured future
are gone, and we are seeing that
reflected in students' choice of
majors and career goals."

I_`'- 7: -

(CPS) -- This year's freshman
class is a bundle of contradictions - it's for school busing,
against the legalization of marijuana, slightly more liberal than
last year's freshman class, and
yet more concerned with making
money -- according to UCLA's
just-released national survey of
freshman attitudes.
"Probably one of the most
significant findings of this year's
survey was the concern students
voiced about grading in high
school being too easy," says
Kenneth C. Green, associate
director of "The American
Freshman" survey, which has
been conducted annually since
1966 by the University of
California at Los Angeles' Graduate School of Education. It is
the biggest survey of its kind.
Students' concern that their
high school grading systems were
too easy "shows that the national concern over academic
quality is not limited to educators and policy experts," Green
says.
Over 58 percent of the
254,000 students surveyed at
more than 480 colleges felt their
high school grades were inflated,

2 Tidy
3 Mislead
4 Pier
1 Conjunction
5 The self
4 Transaction
6 Military units
8 Blemish
7 Citrus fruit
12 CSA general
8 Fruit: pi.
13 Monster
9 Cover
14 Assistant
10 Poem
15 Crony:
11 Spread for
colloq.
drying
16 Ordered
17 Near
18 Puzzled:
19 Symbol for
colloq.
cerium
20 Jot
21 Prefix: down 22 Animal's toot
24 Pronoun
22 Write
25 Give up
23 Fastidious
26 God of love
27 High card
27 Opera by
29 Ethiopian
Verdi
title
28 Female
30 Liquid
student
31 Maiden loved
29 Legal matter
by Zeus
30 Pale
32 Stitch
32 Breaks
33 Possesses
to biTs
34 Note of scale
33 Torrid
35 Judges
37 Offspring
1 2 3 •
38 Affirmative
39 Egyptian

ACROSS

lizard

36 Man's
nickname
37 Colonize
38 Longs for
40 Broom of
twigs
41 Artificial
language
43 Hebrew letter

4 5
13

Is

41i \Ia
A\lbrr
42 Barracuoa
44 Bra,
47 City in
New York
51 Greek letter
52 Cry of
Bacchanals
53 Spanish pot
54 Negative
55 Cushions
56 Liquefy
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Serve in Appalachia
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Missioners, a society of Catholic
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serve th'e poor of Appalachia.
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enhance your perception of those
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Concert Committee
Needs Revamping

-welexetitzeofte ,5itir-qfry___ cps

Alleghenians know all about the troubles of the Concert
Committee This year's Motels/Producers concert lost an
estimated S13,000, leaving little or no money for a third
term concert.
The Concert committee is built on an
accurate principle;
that students can choose the best
concerts for other students. Some on ASG, and those now
running for office, suggest the committee should be
abolished. Rather. it should be made more efficient.
The question is. - How?" First. a better look at the
obtainable bands is needed. Granted, matching college
activities and bands' availability is difficult, but once the
selection has been narrowed down to several, the committee
needs to evaluate both the bands and students to make a
true match. Opinion polls need to be more than a ditto
sheet in our mailboxes. Students should be asked to choose

editorial
among bands that really might appear here. The bands, in
turn, must be researched for popularity. By checking
record sales, MTV video rotation and live performances (i.e.
Saturday Night Live and MTV) the committee can truly
determine a band's excitement and popularity.
Once a band has been chosen, positive advertising by all
involved can help to sell the concert. Last year's Adam Ant
concert was pushed so enthusiastically by the committee.
ASG, and WARC that students were psyched to attend.
This year no one. particularly the committee. appeared
excited about the show at all. They asked us to go, so they
wouldn't lose too much money. and so we could have a
concert third term. If those who chose the band don't
promote it effectively, they are not doing their job.
Saturating the campus with poster advertising will put
the concert in everyone's mind. But, instead of 50 beautiful
color posters that get stolen immediately, why not print
500 smaller, less exciting ads and plaster them all over
campus? And full page ads in The Campus (forgive us)
attract a great deal of attention. The committee only
bought half-page ads this year. WARC last year pushed
Adam Ant, yet was less aggressive concerning The Motels.
Concerts slated for students must be promoted on the
student market.
ASG and others have suggested giving Concert
committee money to the Campus Center Cabinet. This.
according to CC Cabinet sources. would give them a
S50.000 budget, more than they seem to want. By working
with CC Cabinet and Public Events committee. however, the
Concert committee could better schedule concerts to avoid
conflicts. and ensure promotion to the college community.
Handing the concerts over to a professional promoter or
even to CC Director Marcia Kennard Kiessling would defeat
the purpose Of students selecting concerts for students.
Apathy (that horrid word) is not to blame for the Motels
concert "failure." An unpopular concert selection is. The
committee tries to keep ticket prices down, but sacrifices
obtaining popular bands by doing so. Students are willing
to pay S 10 and up if they feel the concert is worth their
money. The purpose of the concert committee is to choose
the most worthy concert, and promote it as such.
The Campus welcomes all reader response. We reserve the right
to reject all letters not meeting our standards of integrity, accuracy,
and decency, and to edit for grammatical errors. Deadline for letters
is 5 p.m. the Sunday before publication. The letters should be
typewritten, double-spaced, and must be signed, with a phone
number for verification. Names may he withheld upon request.

Members of the Editorial Board are: Robert Bruce, Carmela
Cimicata, Matthew Coyne, Lynn Echnoz, Peter Friedman, Cindy
Gerrie, Audrey Otto, Peter Palermo, Roger Schrading, Chris
Shipley and Dave Lowrie

",.AND I CAN ASSURE YOU THIS BUDGET 1S MOE) TO Keil? US ON TRACK!'
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IFC President Illicits Criticisms...
Dear Editor:
Dave Gallogly's comments in
last week's Campus are an
ominous beginning to his tenure
as IFC president. If his unspoken goal is to alienate the
independent portion of this
campus, he has already succeeded. Two of Gallogly's
objectives are especially disconcerting.
First, he said that he would
like to see it become harder for
independents to get into frat
parties. His reasoning is that
since it is illegal to charge
admission to these parties it is
financially unfeasable for independents, who pay no dues, to
drink for free. Although to
some extent this is true, the
question must be asked, to
which independents is he referring? Obviously Gallogly
intends to make it harder for
male independents to gain entry,
while women will always be
welcomed with a wry smile and
a free beer. Remember, there is
no guest list for females. This
type of admissions policy is
unfair and immature.
Second, I happen to be one
of those independent "sponges"
that Gallogly refers to,and I am
insulted that he feels this way
about the independent half of
this campus. It is a shame that
he does not understand that in
order for the Greek system to
participate constructively in
campus-life, it must co-exist
with the independent portion of
the student body. Gallogly's
comments display an alarming
degree of insensitivity and ignorance, while suggesting that he
favors dividing the student body
into two distinct groups: Greeks
and independents.
For all those who feel the
Greek system shekt1-6

power to strengthen itself, at the
expense of the independents and
the entire college, this type
of polarization is appropriate.
However, for those of us whose
first priority is the Allegheny
campus as a whole, the IFC
president's proclamations are
unacceptable.

If this is going to be the
prevailing attitude of IFC and
the Greek system, the Board of
Trustees and the Administration
would be wise to follow the lead
of Amherst College, and reevaluate the worth of such a
system.
Peter Friedman '85

...And More Criticisms
To the Editor,
This letter is in response to
last week's article defining the
goals of new IFC President Dave
Gallogly. We are all aware of the
difficulties that fraternities have
regarding admission to their
parties. Charging admission is
illegal, but allowing everyone in
is financially impractical. We are
now using the guest list policy
which has its faults but seems to
be a beneficial compromise.
Now along comes a new, hardline president who is looking for
If a freshman

fraternity
parties are 80%
(approx.) of independents social
life too, it seems that "Biff"
Gallogly is sticking up his nose
at the other half, maybe more,
of the student body. If a
freshman does not "measure up"
to Greek "standards" (bear with
me), is he destined to sadly roam
the Campus Center on Saturday
nights in search of quarters and
new friends for four years?
If each house is hurting so
badly for party funds, do

does not 'measure up' to

Greek 'standards', is he destined to sadly
roam the Campus Center...?
better communication between
frats, Panhel, and the administration. All are worthy goals
and part of his job as president.
However I take great offense
to Dave Gallogly's harsh and
immature comment about independents as "People who
sponge, literally, off the Greek
system." It is selfish and unrealistic for him to "make it
harder for independents to gain
admission to fraternity parties."
Do you kick puppies too, Darth?
Let's face it, not all students have
the money or opportunity (bids)

something different.
Have a
party pass raffle, or a party
fundraiser, or a stricter guest list,
but lets not divide the campus
into us (the Greek Gods) and
them (the Sponges). Mr.• Gallogly says his new IFC should
"Have a more important role,"
"Gain recognition," and "Be
responsible," yet his selfish
remark about "independents
who sponge" is exactly what the
Amherst College trustees used to
completely disband all their
fraternity systems. Think about
it.
M. Wayne Ruhl
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Editorial/Opinion
Open All Night
by Joseph Victor
"This looks like what we
want," I said to my companions
as I swung my ancient station
wagon into the dimly-lit parking
lot. The dirt-encrusted sign out
front glowed feebly, as if it
didn't care whether it attracted
business or not. "Con Puckly's," it read in blue and yellow
letters. We weren't interested in
the restaurant's name as much as
we were interested in the phrase
spelled out on the marquee
below the sign: "Now open 24
hours." It was 2:00 a.m. and we
were hungry.
The three of us entered the
small building and crowded into
a booth. We each grabbed one
of the menus stuffed between
the napkin holder and the wall.
Before I could open mine, my
eyes caught a glimpse of movement near the diner's front. I
glanced up in time to see the
only waitress on duty walking
towards us. Her blue denim
apron covered a white turtleneck
with tiny blue and green polka
dots, and blue slacks. She was
exceptionally attractive. John
must have looked up simultaneously because he murmered,
"Nice knockers," under his
breath.
As she walked by to check on
another table, my neck swiveled
around and my gaze followed
her.
"Not a bad ass, either," I said
aloud. She probably overheard
my remark, but I didn't care.
We were drunk.
Our attention returned to our
menus. I opened mine and
scanned the listed items trying
to decide what I was in the
mood for. One item sounded
particularly appealing as I read
its description, even though it
was accompanied by an unappetizing picture. It was the
first item listed on the cheap,
plastic menu.
King Kon -- Two large patties
of char-broiled beef, melted
cheese, coney sauce, special
sauce and lettuce on a sesame
bun.
Sandwich $2.25 Platter $3.24
with Salad bar $3.64

struck up a conversation about
the quality of the party we had
just left. Rather than join their
discussion, I focused my attention on the other early-morning
diners seated randomly about us.
I first noticed we were the
only customers not smoking.
All around us thin wisps of
smoke curled towards the ceiling, only to be brutally slashed
by the wooden ceiling fans,
and hurled back down to our
level. The dining area was
permeated with the unpleasant
odor of stale cigarettes, and the
windows were obscured by a
combination of smoke residue,
grease, and condensation. Here
and there upon the windows
were highlighted streaks left by
someone's fingers. These streaks
glistened with reflected light
from the artificial stained glass
fixtures hanging above each
booth.
A scuzzy young man wearing
a dirty apron over faded jeans
too short for him, and a red and
gray baseball shirt, sat at the
bar-like counter about ten yards
from us. He had a thin, fuzzy
beard, and he appeared undernourished. As our waitress
emerged from the kitchen with a
steaming pot of coffee, he
leaned over and made a remark I
could not hear. Apparently his
comments had sexual overtones,
however, because the waitress
replied, "I don't think so. I'd
have to teach you too much."
"I don't know about that,"
he laughed, tipping back on his
stool, "maybe we should get
together sometimes and give it a
try."
She merely chuckled at the
bus boy's remarks and continued
about her business. Obviously,
it was a familiar exchange
between the two.
A tinkling sound announced
the arrival of another patron as
the door brushed against the
bells suspended above it. A
poorly-dressed man in his early
twenties ambled in. A feeble
mustache was barely visible
above his lip. He was sporting a
bright baseball cap with the
familiar four white stars printed
on a blue background.
"So this is where they eat," I
thought to myself as he yelled,
"Hey Liz," to our waitress.
Liz came out of the kitchen
with our order, balancing a
plastic tray on her outstretched
arm. She nodded at the new
guest as she walked by.
The smell of our food reached us before the food did, and
my appetite was rekindled by
the odor. I was ravenously
hungry.

That was exactly what my
alcohol-enhanced appetite had in
mind.
"I'll have the King Kon
platter and a medium coke,
please. And I'd like pickles and
onion on my sandwich, also," I
said as our waitress returned to
take our orders. John and Dave
ordered similar items and our
waitress dutifully recorded our
choices. She turned and walked
briskly towards the kitchen.
_ I seasoned my. . hamburger
While we waited . for our
order to be filled, John and Dave with salt and pepper, and

drowned my fries in ketchup.
The food tasted great, even
though my hamburger was still
bleeding in the center, and the
cook had neglected the onion
slice I ordered.
I nearly choked when I
glanced up at John. He had a
french fry sticking out of each
ear, and he was making a highpitched noise resembling that of
a smoke detector.
"Dee dee dee dee deet; Dee
dee dee dee deet . . . . Geek
alert!" he exclaimed, motioning
at the bus boy who was once
again accosting Liz.

them down my throat, covering
my hands with ketchup in the
process. John and Dave had
already finished as I sucked the
ketchup from my fingers with a
loud slurp. We sat back and
looked at each other without
speaking.
The low hum of conversations and the soft clink of
silverware suddenly made me
realize how exhausted I was.
"I'm ready," I sighed as I
drained the last few drops of
Coke from my glass. "How
'bout you?"
"Yeah, let's go," answered

The dirt -encrusted sign out front
glowed feebly, as if it didn't care
whether it attracted business or not.
There was a sloppy fat man
sitting next to the bus boy at the
counter. His gray sweat shirt
was covered by a brown, greasestained vest. He had a cigarette
protruding from a bushy beard
which all but hid his face.
"Git yer huntin' license yet?"
he questioned, apparently to no
one in particular. I expected
him to have a pickup truck
parked outside with a pair of
shotguns prominently displayed
in the rear window.
"No, not yet," came the
reply from somewhere behind
the wall hiding the kitchen from
view.
I turned my thoughts back to
the food and wolfed down the
rest of my sandwich. My fries
met a similar fate as I threw

Dave in an equally tired tone.
The effects of the alcohol were
wearing rapidly.
Liz totaled our bills and
brought them to us. Instinctively, we all reached into our
pockets to double check the sum
of money in our wallets. Satisfied we had enough money, we
discussed what size tip to leave.
At mention of the tip, John
cracked a tasteless joke about a
leper and a prostitute, and we
answered with subdued laughter.
Walking towards the cash
register in front of the restaurant, we overheard Liz taking an
order from two new patrons.
"Would you care for anything else?"
"Yeah, but you're not on the
menu," said one of the two,

Letters To The Editor

breaking into uncontrollable
howls of laughter. They were
both drunk.
I cringed, thinking of the
imminent invasion of drunks
from the just-closed bars Liz
would have to serve.
"Interesting evening," I said
aloud as I paid my bill.
"I'm used to it," she replied,
giving me a wide smile along
with my change. "I've been here
three weeks already."
Her smile revealed beautiful
white teeth, and I was once
again impressed by her attractiveness. I felt sorry for her. I
allowed my eyes to follow her
movements as she re-filled an
elderly man's coffee. Out of the
corner of my eye, I saw the two
drunks laughing hysterically.
They were both staring at Liz as
she bent over a table to wipe it.
One of them was making an
obscene gesture by pushing the
index finger of his right hand in
and out of a circle formed by
the index finger and thumb of
his left hand.
I turned and left.
Back at my house, I said
goodnight -to Dave and John,
and retired to my room. "I'm
going to feel like shit tomorrow," I thought, remembering
the many beers I had quaffed
that night. I peeled off my
clothes and slid under the
covers. The security of my own
bed was comforting, and I was
glad to be sheltered from the
real world again by the simplicity of college life. I settled
my head into the soft pillows
and closed my eyes. That night
I dreamed of beautiful women,
nice houses, and high-paying
jobs.

Ed. Board Integrity Questioned
To be blunt, I am appalled by
the endorsement given by the
Campus on March 1, 1984. The
fact that Rich Detar was endorsed does not bother me, but the
reasons given make a mockery of
sensible journalism. The portions of Detar's platform cited in
the endorsement, "updating library test files, improving phone
book distribution, and reevaluating the concert committee," do not even appear in his
original platform that was printed in the Campus on February
15, 1984. These proposals,
however, are stated specifically
in the platform of Jeff Pendleton. If the Campus wished to
endorse Detar, why not use his
platform?
Expressing an opinion is
certainly not wrong.
It is a

travesty, however, when those in
a position to influence a large
number of people abuse that
power in an attempt to deliberately mislead the public. It is
ridiculous to endorse one candidate on the strength of the
other's platform. When an
editorial board engages in such
behavior, it can only be termed
irresponsible journalism.

In their next editorial. it
would be appropriate for the
members of the editorial board
to apologize: specifically to Jeff
Pendleton and the Allegheny
College community as a whole
for the injustice they have
wrought. Only after a contrite
retraction will the journalistic
integrity of the editorial board
be restored.

The entire Allegheny community should be thankful that
the Campus came out late, after
the majority of students had
voted. The staff of the Campus
would have done the College a
grave disservice if it had distributed the newspaper punctually.
Misrepresenting a candidate's
position can never be "called
proper.

Tom Pendleton

SHARE
THE COST
OF LIVING.
GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.
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Editorial/Opinion
Geekdom vs. Greekdom: But Seriously Folks
by Ned Boyajian
What happens when people
take themselves too seriously?
It depends. Sometimes they
come off looking very silly, as
did the student who wrote to
the Campus to complain about
the humorous but insightful
article on senior compositions.
Sometimes they do real damage,
as when (fill in your favorite
word or genocide - I get too
depressed, when I think of such
things.)
Despite these pitfalls, people
do take themselves too seriously
and, what is worse, it is a pretty
common occurance. In our own
little college of Allegheny we see
it almost everyday, let alone
what is going on in the outside
world. Often, but by no means
safely. it is a pledge of a

fraternity who is so swept by
pride of his new social club that
he writes, "(fill in your favorite
Greek letters) is number one" on
the men's room stall. Sometimes he will write "Go Greek
not geek."
I have known for sometime
that I and others like myself
who are not members of a
fraternity/sorority go under the
collective title of "geek."
Recently, I discovered that I am
not a mere geek, but, as I spend
a good deal of time in the
Campus Center, fall under the
special subgroup of "CC geek."
At first I was delighted by our
new identity and happily informed my colleagues of it.
Upon further thought, however, my happiness diminished
(thought is ever the bone of
contentment). I realized that
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CC geek is not a term of endearment, nor even a convenient
label to set aside a particular
segment of our community,
rather a term of derision with
shades of contempt. It bothered
me not because of pride (I had
my ego surgically removed years

" Implicit, of course, is the idea that the
name caller is better than the name callee.
One is either a Greek or a geek"
ago) but because it was - and is a verbal manifestation of a very
bad attitude. It says that we are
us and you are you and never
the twain shall meet. Implicit,
of course, is the idea that the
name caller is better than the
name callee. One is either a
Greek or a geek.
Such generalizations are, of
course, silly. Among the CC
geeks are many diverse individual personalities. We range
from those who have little
academic interest to those who
are the closest thing to

To Dave Gallogly, President of
IFC,

This letter is not to question
the rights of fraternities to admit
who they want into parties, but
to question why the students of
Allegheny College' allow the
administration to divide the
Greeks and independents.
would like to remind you, and
others, that two years ago
independents were charged at
the door of fraternity parties
and no one complained.

If you want recognition
do something that
affects the entire
campus community"

In The Campus (March 1)
you said now with administration support IFC will "gain
The Campus, Box 12, Allegheny College. Offices at Rooms 0210 and
0202, Henderson Campus Center.
respect and recognition on campus." If you want recognition
14-4-4-4.4-44.4,4.44,44-4,4-4-444-4,44,44, 4-4,44-44.4.4.***** do something that affects the
entire campus community; if
you want respect do something
that benefits the entire campus.
Send your letters to

Make yourself known!!
The Campus
Box 12
Do it today !

*

**** ** ****** * ** * ****** ** **** * ***** * * * *

I have it on good authority that
Greeks are just as diverse.
Many independents are just
as close-minded about Greeks as
many Greeks are about them,
however I lay most (but not all)
of the blame for the geek/Greek
problem on fraternity members.
It is common for fraternity
members to refer to themselves
as Greeks, but when, aside from
this article, have you heard an
independent refer to himself
as a geek?
Of course I cannot be totally
unbiased, but I do not have an
axe to grind either. Once, in

younger days, fired by freshmanly enthusiasm and zest for life, I
attended fraternity parties. I
found them thoroughly distasteful and never went back,
but, hey, that is MY hang-up. I
determined to live and let live
and concerned myself with other
things.
But now comes David
Gallogly, the new president of
the Inter-fraternity Council.
Among his plans for making
fraternities more respected on
campus is his hope to make it
harder for independents to
attend fraternity parties. Why?
Because we are not part of the
Greek system, which means we
are - gasp - geeks. Here surely is
a man who takes himself too
seriously. It is precisely this
attitude that must be avoided in
a community as small as
Allegheny. Only when people
learn to deal with each other as
individuals without regard for
artificial barriers will Allegheny
have a truly strong, united
community.

Letters To The Editor
Independents Offended By IFC Platform
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*

intellectuals to be found among
Allegheny students; from
members of ROTC to confirmed
socialists; from those bitterly
derisive of fraternities to those
who rather like them. And this
is just among the CC geeks, let
alone geekdom as a whole. And

.SS

I will be the first to admit
that independents "sponge" off
the Greeks, in as much as
independents don't pay for beer.
I will also remind you, and
others, that it wasn't the independents' idea to outlaw charg-

ing at parties, it was the administration's idea to reduce liabilities from accidents that may
occur. In fact, the independents
also were not pleased with the
new rule. I therefore propose
that IFC and an independent
council unite as students to
reach a compromise to which
Greeks, independents, and Administration will all agree.

Voting

Then again why should you?
Besides straining an already
strained relation between Greeks
and independents, it can't be
your intention to make it harder
for Greeks to see their independent friends and more difficult
for Greeks to get to know other
independents.
Steve Warner

A Private Matter

Dear Editor,
During the ASG elections on
Thursday and Friday of last
week I was approached in the
Post Office on three occasions
and asked if I had already voted,
and if so for whom . I find this
disturbing. •
Firstly, campaigning of any
sort in the immediate vicinity of
the polling place is unfair and
annoying. If the ASG voting
regulations do not currently
prohibit this practice the regulations should be amended accordingly. An ASG voting official
present did nothing to stop the
campaigning.
More importantly, I resented
having my privacy invaded. My
voting decisions are no one's
business but my own, and I
should not have to reveal or
justify these choices to anyone.
It particularly bothered me to be
accosted by people I like and

respect and pressured to vote for
one of their fraternity brothers.
It is certainly a fraternity's
prerogative to actively support
the candidacy of one of its
members, but such support
should never include recruiting
votes from passers-by.
Such behavior is dishonest
since the votes it garners are the
product of pressure exerted on
the voter and not on that voter's
individual convictions. Those
who stood by the Post Office
voting table and solicited votes
should consider that these appeals are offensive and take
unfair advantage of friends and
acquaintances. Friendship either
with a candidate or with his
fraternity brothers should not be
a determining factor in voting
for student leaders.
Sincerely,
Anne E. Rumsey

SPORTS
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Bob Wolfe Named New Football Coach
by Eve Britton
Sports Writer
With all the pomp of an NFL
press conference, the new head
football coach for Allegheny
College was announced. "I am
very proud to present to you,
the team, who will be affected
most by this transition, your
new coach, Bob Wolfe," boomed
Norm Sundstrom, Director of
Athletics for Allegheny.
Most of the football team
had been assembled on the
bleachers for the benefit of the
photographers. Coach Wolfe
proudly stood in front of them
and stated, "I feel very privileged to take over the postion
previously held by Sam Timer. I
feel that we are going to be a
great team and we are going to
play like Allegheny has never
played before."
Wolfe was the offensive coordinator last year and said he felt
the coaches worked together
very well. He would like them
to remain in their positions. "I
really love the coaching staff and
I'll really try to keep coaches
Hodakievic, Kaufman, Hyland
and Dean Henderson here."
Playing experience is not
lacking in Wolfe. He graduated

from Bowling Green University
(1968) where he was a defensive
back. At Upper Sandusky high
school (Ohio) he played quarterback and defensive back on the
team coached by his father.
Wolfe also earned a masters
degree in education at Ball State
University.
As for experience in coaching, he worked as a graduate
assistant at Ball State University.
He coached at Highland high
school and at Washington and
Jefferson College and was the
initiator of a football program at
Trinity high school (Garfield
Heights, Ohio), which was very
successful. He then served as
coach at Warren G. Harding
high school (Ohio) and his last
position before coming to Allegheny was as assistant coach at
the University of Cincinnati.
Now, at 36 years of age he is
ready to take over a very important position at Allegheny, with
a very interesting program to
implement. "I think the weight
training you (the team) have
been participating in is a fantastic idea. I want to carry it a step
further, though. I feel taking
modern dance classes will really

tance are: beat Thiel ("and beat
them bad"), have a winning
season (for the first time in five
years), win the conference title,
win the North Coast Athletic
Association (NCAA) title, and
become the National Champions.
How will Wolfe and the team
accomplish all these tasks?
"There will be no drugs of any
kind, I don't put up with them
at all, there will be no Friday
night partying -- we will all sleep
in the gym if necessary, and we
have to improve the language on
the field. I also want to see
There is no
more studying.
reason for poor grades."
Photo by Weh

Coach Bob Wolfe.
help you loosen up the tightness
in the muscles brought about by
lifting weights. The two (weight
training and dance classes) will
compliment each other and
create a really strong team."
The five main goals Wolfe has
set ofor the team are as Wolfe
says, "achievable, not all at once
but definitely this season. The
one thing we really want to do
this season is cream Thiel
College."
His goals in order of impor-

The team is very happy about
the new coach and optimistic
about his training ideas. As
junior David Hood said, "I'm
really excited about this season
and I know coach Wolfe is a
hard worker and he's really
respected. I am sorry to see
coach Timer go because I loved
him like a dad but I'm sure
coach Wolfe can handle the job.
I also like the idea of no partying on Friday nights and I think
it will be fun to spend those
nights with the team."

Junior Marc Calderone also
had positive things to say about
the transition. "This is a great
opportunity for the team to
explore themselves. Now we
will find out what we can do,
individually and as a team. I'm
looking forward to our best
season ever."
Another change Wolfe would
like to make is in the representation for offense and defense.
"Defense is just as important as
offense and that's why I think
it's important to have two
captains for defense as well as
the two for offense. The new
co-captain for defense will be
(junior) John Null." On another
congratulatory note: junior Sam
Gagliardo and sophomore Lou
Ford were made lettermen.
Wolfe ended his address by
reiterating the point that the
Gators have to beat Thiel and
the only way to a winning
season is by hard work and
belief in yourself. He stressed
that this season will be a winning
season because "we owe it to
ourselves, the school and Sam
Timer. This season is dedicated
to Sam Timer and all the work
he has done to make Allegheny
football the institution it is."

Gators End Exciting Season
Courtesy of The Meadville
Tribune.
For the Allegheny College
Lady Gators, it wasn't the best
of weekend vacations. The AC
ladies saw their record dip to
21-4 when they lost to Scranton,
87-78 Saturday in the consolation game of the NCAA Division
III Mid-Atlantic Region playoffs.
Saturday's game followed a
77-61 loss to Susquehana Friday
night. Susquehana was upended
by Elizabethtown in the
championship game. Elizabethtown will be the only team from
the region to advance into
further play.

Photo by Weh

Photo by Weh

Sue Custer.

Jill Swanson.

Against Scranton, the Lady
Gators got into early foul
trouble. Among those who
couldn't escape the referees'
whistle were Jill Swanson and
Kim Ignace. The absence of
those two took away the Gators'
playmaker (Swanson) and part
of the Gator inside game

(Ignace).
Despite the foul trouble,
Allegheny trailed by only nine,
36-27 at halftime. Twice in the
second half the Gators closed to
within four to Scranton. The
last time Coach Kay Gould's
team got that close was with just
under six minutes to go.
In the Gators mad dash to
catch up, Swanson, still playing
with three and four fouls, passed
off for nine assists. Leading the
Gators in point production was
Brenda Bates with 24 points.
Heidi Wiederkehr tallied 19
points, with Sue Custer rounding
out Allegheny's top scorers with
14. Wiederkehr and Custer both
collected with rebounds.

Next is a season wrap-up by
Sandy Garbowicz and Jane
Jordan, Sports Writers.

The Gators reached new
heights during this season as
they captured the WKC title as
well as setting numerous team
and individual records. They set
records for most points, least
points against, most field goals
and most field goals attempted.
In the individual record
department, co-captain Brenda
Bates ('85) broke her own
records in scoring individually
and most fieldgoals attempted.
The other co-captain Jill
Swanson broke her own records
in the most assists seasonal and
in a single game. Swanson also
broke the old record of steals
held by Bates.
Heidi Wiederkehr set three
new records for the Lady
Gators. These include the most
rebounds in a game, the total
rebounds, and the most blocked
shots. Kim Ignace captured the
best field goal percentage.
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Roundb all
by Bruce Nesdore

This is my last Roundball. I thank you, my readers, for
allowing me to share some of my thoughts on the game of
basketball. Composing this column has been a gratifying
experience for me and I hope my reasoning has been sound,
my penmanship has been lucid, and you have benefitted in
some way from my scribble. If only my suspicious humor has
ever evoked a smile or if my foolish attempt has ever provoked
a sardonic grin, I am content.
I have discovered that writing is a game not unlike the game
of basketball. Besides talent, successful writing and successful
basketball require preparation, practice, and a lot of hard
work. Often these prerequisites for victory seem no better
than slave labor. Punching away at the typewriter at 4
a.m. or sprinting from baseline to baseline rivals stubbing
one's toe on the end table as an enjoyable experience. On the
other hand, seeing one's name in print or winning a basketball
game is the pay day. It is then when all the dredgery and
sweat is synthesized with the thrill of victory and the game can
be judged as a whole. But most importantly, success demands
happiness. The following fable is a favorite of mine and 1
would like to share it with you.
A short, scrawny, ten year-old shot hoops in his driveway
until hell wouldn't have it. His fifth grade teacher was the
sixth grade basketball coach and he was nothing but 'cool.'
Not only did he have a mustache and ride a motorcycle to
school, but he referred to attractive females as 'chicks.' After
every game he posted each player's points in the hall and the
`chicks' would read how many points their favorite player
scored. This fifth grader was determined to make the team
next year. He wanted this cool guy to post his name and
points for all of the 'chicks' to see. He was going to play the
game.
And play, he did. He loved the game and treasured success.
In the sixth grade the hard work in the driveway was handsomely rewarded with a starting position. In the seventh grade
he forced himself to eat with his left hand in order to improve
his weak hand coordination. All of the scolding from his
mother and even a chipped tooth was worth it when he
became equally adept at making both right and left handed
layups. Throughout high school he dreamed of some day
playing college basketball and by the end of his senior year he
knew he was good enough. He had eaten, slept, and lived
basketball for eight years, but he was going to realize his
dream and nothing made him happier.
His freshman year was the most successful year ever. He
was a starting guard on a championship team. Not only had he
played college basketball, but he was a success. Then it
happened. He played well as a sophomore but something was
different. The practices were no more demanding than before,
but they seemed less enjoyable. The bus rides were to the
same places, but they seemed longer. But they were never
much fun. What bothered him most was that success just
didn't seem as sweet. His play was suffering as well. That
anticipation of success that forced him to shoot fifty foul
shots after practice or run that extra sprint just wasn't as
compelling as before. His junior year was considerably less
successful. Even the few twenty plus point games seemed to
be overshadowed by the work necessary for their attainment.
The poor performances were hell.
All spring and summer after his junior year, he contemplated the upcoming season. It would be the last time he
could play basketball, the game he loved. Basketball was,
after twelve years of participation, a part of him. He didn't
want to let it go but he didn't want to force himself to regain
that drive to be successful. He wasn't even sure he could if he
tried. He was torn between the two choices and still hadn't
made a decision by autumn. Then one day while reading the
campus newspaper the perfect solution became apparent.
Instead of playing basketball, he could write a column about
the game he still loved and call the column Re/Hu/ball. Maybe
he could even share his trying experience with everyone in the
last article! Ah, contentment at last. He lived successfully
ever after.
Moral of the story: To be the best that you can be, you
cannot lose that feel for what you do. If you find yourself
losing that feel, it might be time to move on to something
new. But, never lose that feel for life. For with it, departs all
the happiness, sorrow, success, failure, and satisfaction of
having played the game ... Go Gators!

Collins Named NCAC Director
SIO
Dennis Collins has been
named the first executive director of the North Coast Athletic
Conference (NCAC), according
to Philip H. Jordan, president of
Kenyon College and of the
NCAC.
Collins, who is completing his
seventh year as sports information director at Case Western
Reserve University,will be the
chief administrator and information director for the new conference, which begins play in
September of 1984. The appointment is effective immediately, Jordan said. Collins
will continue to serve as CWRU's
sports information director.
The North Coast Athletic
Conference was chartered approximately one year ago (February 21, 1983) and as one of
the newest college athletic conferences includes seven charter
members: Allegheny College
(Meadville, Pennsylvania), Case
Western Reserve University
(Cleveland, Ohio), Denison University (Granville, Ohio), Kenyon College (Gambier, Ohio),
Oberlin College (Oberlin, Ohio),
Ohio Wesleyan University
(Delaware, Ohio) and the College of Wooster (Wooster, Ohio).
A graduate of Ohio State
University with a degree in
journalism, Collins has eight
years' experience as a college
sports information director and
involvement with NCAA Division III athletic programs. Before coming to Case Reserve, he
served one year as a public
relations officer and sports information director at Otterbein
College.
He has received numerous
national publication awards
from the College Sports Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA) and commendations
from the NCAA for his participation in hosting three
national championships.
Collins also worked for three
years in marketing and public
relations for a sales firm and for
three years as a journalist in the
U.S. Coast Guard's Public In formation Office. While on the
Great Lakes headquarters staff,
he received two commendations
for his work during major Lake
Erie rescue operations.
In addition to his position at
Case Western Reserve, he has
operated his own business for
the last eight years, Collins
Communications, which provides commerical photography
and audiovisual services to
clients such as United Air Lines,
the National Football League
and the Bell System.
"Dennis brings strong organizational skills and extensive
experience in public relations,
both important ingredients, to
make our new conference a

success," said Philip Jordan.
Collins, a Cleveland native, is
a long-time resident of Lakewood, Ohio where he lives with
his wife, Jeanne, and their three
children.
A permanent site of the

North Coast Athletic Conference
office has not yet been determined, but the site should be
chosen by spring, according to
Jordan. Meanwhile, Collins will
use his CWRU office as a temporary league office.

Recreation Reminders
_ 1. In men's basketball all-star
action, after the first round the
blue team and the white team
were victorious. In the finals,
the white team defeated the blue
team, 67-55. Bruce Nesdore led
all scorers with 21 points. In the
consolation game, the gold team
defeated the fraternity stars,
64-50. In women's basketball
all-star action,. the blue team
defeated gold, 54-49. Julie
Dennis led all scorers with 16
points.
2. Men's basketball play-offs
have begun.
These are the
Supreme Court over
results:
Crows (33-17), Cruise Missiles
defeated Harold's (55-42), and
Swamp Rats beat King's Kids
(47-33). Later in the week,
Cruise Missiles, Deserters,
Supreme Court, Phi Delta Theta,
Wizards, and Killer Bees were all
victorious.
3. In co-ed intramural volleyball this week, Squat Team
defeated Turks (15-5, 10-15,

15-12), Roger's Rejects beat
Alpha Chi (15-8, 15-8). Majesties
edged Ogres (15-2, 15-17,
15-10), This Is It defeated Delts
(15-10, 15-12), Ogres over
Zumas (15-9, 9-15, 15-9), SAE
beat Majesties (15-9, 16-14),
This Is It defeated The End
(15-7, 15-4), Leather and Lace
over Zumas (15-11, 15-3), Alpha
Chi edged Easy Win (16-14,
16-14), and Ogres defeated
Turks (15-8, 14-16, 15-11).
Volleyball playoffs will be
played third term. There will be
two weeks of practice before
they begin. Good luck to all
participating teams.
4. Indoor ultimate frisbee
was won by the Apogees.
Members of the team are: John
Friede, Mike Scouille, Ned West,
Roger Hughes, Craig George,
BA . Fullerton, Ray Seigner,
John Vazquez, Jeff Billings, Paul
White, and Mark McCerlon.
5. Look for open recreation
during finals week.

Ce&treit Bowe

WELGO1VIES ALLELIENUNS
OPEN BOWLLNG
EVERY AFTERNOON AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS

113 CENTER gf.

PHONE 724-PINS

Home of the
Fishbowl

--BEER BLASTS

Tuesday and Thursday
9:00pm - 2:00 am

--Watch For Upcoming
Special Events!
--Proof Of Age Required

"Allegheny's*1 Nightspot"
284 North St. Keith Frye, Owner

YOU SMASHED
THE GOAL!
ALpRA cult om jEcA

1)111
PHI DELTA THETA
ALpHA DELTA

1
IT
ONE PLEDGE AT A TIME...
1984 PHONATHON

arc%)

01

0

DOLLARS RAISED:
$180,139
NEW DONORS: 1,197
TOP DOLLARS: ALPHA DELTA PI
TOP NEW DONORS: KAPPA ALPHA THETA

T H AN K YOU !
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FOR SALE:
Basset Hound puppies, 8
weeks old.
A.K.C. Females
only.
Vaccinated.
Excellent
disposition.
Reasonable price.
724-1832.
Do you want to get more
involved? The Kaldron staff
needs a secretary for third term
to do paper work, etc. Anyone
interested in the position, please
send your name and box number
to Box 1289.
LOST: Orange folder with
material on Stokely Carmichael
and George H. Mead inside.
Please return to Andra Rivers,
345 Baldwin-North, Box 1646.

LOST. Comparative Anatomy
Notebook. Orange cover, five
If found, call Jeff
sections.
Pendleton
at
336-3902.
Reward.

PERSONALS
CAMPUS STAFF!!
Best of luck next term!!!
Your number one subscriber,
Ship
Thank you for all your care and
support. Good luck on exams
and have a good break.
Amy

Who put that heart on my
window?

Greg - love a smile - so smile Have a good break - I'll miss you
- Oh thanx for the tape - Hugs
and more - Me.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK:
Clowns to the left of me
Jokers to the right
here I am
Stuck in the middle with you.

Anne and Steph - Best of luck in
Cleveland next term. We'll miss
you!!!

Eggs do good work huh? The
other half is hidden - out of the
guys eyes, right? Right!!

EXCLAMATION OF THE
TERM:
Baaaaaaaaaaaaaa!

Hey guys, time for some
more Canei Rose.
This time you buy, I'm broke
- plus one!!

To Rich "Ban the Block Vote"
Detar. Tough luck.
A concerned student

To the other RuWhiskey before walks helps,
huh? Next time we'll have to go
down - I'll miss you next term you'll have to come up and we
will share some Paul Masson.
Write me!
Take care - Love you! This
Ru,

FOUND:
Substantial
amount of money.
Contact
Dave at Box 235 if it is yours.
Ski package for sale. Used only
1 season:
-Atomic Dominator Skis 180
cm. with Salomon 727 bindings
-Atomic Poles 121 cm/48"
-Dachstein Boots, men's size
91/2
Entire package for best offer.
Contact Box 1655 or call
336-3226.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
I know where you are
I know where you've been
I know where
but I don't care
'cause there's no such thing
as an original sin.

You do good work buddy.
Although I like my room, alarm
has got to go!! Next time we'll
finish the bottle (maybe!).
Meanwhile keep it elevated!!
Love, Your Kid
P.S. Let's walk in the rain soon OK?

CLASSIFIEDS

•

S.P.M.
Thanks for a wonderful term.
It was great to have you back
Sorry that we didn't get to
spend as much time together as
we may have wanted. Hopefully
next term. Love you lots!
A.D.M.
TR-2:
Good luck on finals and let's
get together and chat sometime
before break!
love,
a lover of animals,
manipulators and operators.
Mr. Pibb - Are you happy now?
Love, The Bitch
P.S. - Hang in there, this term is
almost over!
To all Flea Gi's (especially Tin
Man, A.J., and Hood),
Stay away from my goldfish.
They hate you for ea,ting their
brothers. I hope the ghosts of
my goldfish haunt you forever!
Unsincerely,
The Goldfish Lover
P.S. If you want live fish so
badly, jump in a lake!

Wizzards - Hey, men, hold your
heads high and know that
nobody could have done it
You (all) "made my
better!
term."
Have a good break.
Love to a team of terrific men,
A.S.
- Kongratulations on
Kath
passing your Comp Oral!! We're
gonna keel- you! Have fun at
home and have a super spring
break.
Love, Bootie
Thank you to everyone who
supported us in the ASG
elections. Special thanks to
John, Becky, Todd, Tom, Vicky,
Cliff, Brian, Kelly, Kevin N.,
Kevin C,, Lori, Eve, Margie,
Suzanne, Jeff, Eric, Doug, Phi
Gamma Delta, Delta Tau Delta,
Theta Chi, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Alpha Gamma
Delta. We couldn't have won
without you!
Jeff and Sue
Barb,
Take it easy friend. Good
luck next term and STAY
HEALTHY. See you when you
come to interview for the
MONITOR.
C.
Second Walker Annex,
Thanks for a bonus term.
Love .
Julie and Sara
All those interested in working
on the Gary Hart Presidential
campaign contact Peter Friedman, Box 776, 336-3322.

Hey Terrible - Thanks for
helping me bench 50.
Moo-Moo Cakes
the
"Wifebeaters"
of
To
Allegheny College:
C.:
Did you hear what
happened Saturday night at THE
party?
R.: Sure did - we know the
REAL STORY! So you think
SHE would be interested in
hearing the REAL STORY?
C.: Well - it all started when the
"wifebeater" came out in his
blue bathrobe. That's all that
we had to see. Most of us put
two and two together.
R.: Ali's "float like a butterfly
and sting like a bee" was turned
loose. All this happened because
he answered the door in his
bathrobe. Now he's a "wifebeater."
C.: Imagine that! Amazing how
fast one can get a reputation up
here! "Wifebeater!!"
MORAL OF THE STORY:
N ever answer your door without
your pants on!
Too Much Love,
Comic & Relief
Dear T. - As much as I don't
want to be, I am omniscient in
this case. What to do? r the
way, don't forget to call C.B, on
the 13th. (I know you won't). I
have a dime for the telephone it
you need one. (I know you
will). And say "goodbye" for
me, too. (I know you will). One
of these days...
Signed,
I know you know who.
P.S. Listen to Billy Joel - you
know the song I'm talking about
- the first line is the key line. (I
know you know)

A.B.,
What the hell are you doing
in Europe, and when are you
coming back? Hell Night II
should be great.
P.F.
Big Sis,
Hope you have a great Spring
Break. Can't wait to hug you
even more 3rd term!!
Your hoping (hut doubting)
to initiate Little Sis
SKATTUM'S NEXT!!!
Sue, Beth, Cheryl, and Bittie,
I'm so glad to be part of the
family! You're all great!
Love & Loyally,
Ellen
M.B.,
Even if you are moody and
don't shave, I've enjoyed this
past term with you. Have a
great spring break !
Signed,
E.
To the Heat Miser,
Too bad your warmth wasn't
enough to melt my ice.
Love,
The Ice Woman
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K.S.T. (BF!o Gal) - In the
language of friendship ... thank
you for being my friend.
A.

Mike P.,
No matter what anyone else
thinks, I think you're the
greatest. I'm glad it's over, but
I'll be forever grateful of your
help.

o
0 a1:1
orti ora

T his space contribut (1 as a public service.

Bob S.,
Good-bye and good luck !
We'll miss you.
The Table

To the Massage Parlor,
Cincinnatti is an armpit and
Donald does like bald men!
The question is: do bald men
like Donald, or merely use her
for her fish net stockings?
Summer's Eve

( )oT,T
c, r11In
n0

American Cancer Society

Ken - Where have you been? I
want your cans, and I want them
BAD!!
Love, Rhonda

Erik - Take it from two who
know: you do have a
GORGEOUS body!!!

FO1

Cancer strikes 120.000 r )e, -icile II1 /Air work force
every year. Althotigh nr (I Mar val(Je can ever
he placed on fl human life. the fact remains Mal
cur economy loses more than 510 hillion in earnings every year that cancer victims would have
generated. Earnings they might still h) get lemling
rf they , had known the-simple facts in h( )\N In
. protect themselves from cancer.
Now you can do something to protect your
employees. your company. and yourself ...call
your local unit of the American Cancor
and ask for their free pamphlet:Helping
'Your Employees to Protect Themselves
Against Cancer: Siart your company on a
policy of gond health to(lay ,

D. - Get better. We still have to
do something exciting this week.
R.

Garfield - When do we inherit
the green pillows? What
happens to the orchestra? How
about the tape? Smile - We love
you!
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Dance
O.R.D. Picks Up Polish

W2

Residents
Perform
Strong Show

by Diana Thompson
Weekend Editor

by Diana Thompson
Weekend Editor
Workshop participants practicing ballet

Dance and music residents Erica skills used in Saturday's performance.
Bornstein and Linda Dowdell performed
"An Evening of Music and Dance" Poole. and Erica Seddig also performed in
Saturday to conclude their two week this number. They were expressive.
residency. The program was created controlled. and showed they had
especially for the concert, with the help of mastered each of their movements. Their
all the workshop participants.
polish and their youthful step blended
The first number, "C.C.." showcased well with the youthful Bornstein.
Dowdell as a proficient and poised
"Lose" struck me at once as being a
pianist. It also set the tone for the good dance number with its steady base
remaining four selections which beat. Bornstein, again clad in a pantacombined dance with modern music. loon, this time a psychedellic raspberry,
From the first minor chord until the last, purple. and blue pattern. perfectly
Dowdell played well.
executed her moves. For the dance,
"Out of Hand," opened with Erica perhaps better named "Loose." Bornstein
Bornstein attired in white cotton panta- was limp and loose. At first she appeared
loons covered with multi-colored to be mimicking a snake uncoiling from a
fluorescent eyes which gripped the basket,..then 'a controlled. yet stumbling
attention of the audience as she moved &link tlieri child dancing.
about the stage. Her movements were
'BAs a finale. "Spillage - was another
precise and her eye contact piercing. The
crafted masterpiece. With a large cast of
use of expressive hand movements in
dancers including: Becky Allen. Steve
coordination with sharp, firm body Brown, Heather Clancy, Derrie Paquette.
movement worked to create an,iniage
=Beth Jones, Jessica Poole, Elspeth Seddig.
dancing karate expert. At the same time, and Erica Seddig, the dance came alive.
her light-footedness and her ease (along "Spillage" was a fine example of choreowith her costume) created an image of a graphy. Every aspect • of the Ford
playful child at the beach. The Memorial Chapel stage including the steps
contrasting images added to the richness were used to the pieces' best advantage.
and depth of this dance.
Groups were balanced in number. size.
Pantomiming skills were prevalent in and height at all times while still moving.
"Remember." Bornstein , looking like The piece was dramatic, with the dancers
Peter Pan in blue, danced smoothly approaching and backing away from the
mocking first a swimmer then a skater.
audience on the stairs.
Three children. Heather Clancy, Jessica

In their debut performance Sunday,
Orchesis Repertory Dance (O.R.D.) started slow but finished strong. The goals of
Allegheny's newest dance oranization are
to spread their interpretation and progress in the field of dance. For the
program, seven numbers previously choreographed and performed in earlier
Orchesis shows, were selected to illustrate
the dance company's strength.
With all things new, it took some time
to adjust to this new dance concept.
Having seen all the numbers previously, I
truly expected them "to be polished to
perfection. - My eye had to adapt to a
smaller stage and thus less all encompassing moves. The numbers lacked the
freshness of originality. Yet, the adjustments only bothered me during the first
two pieces and from then on, the show
was thoroughly enjoyable.
The show opener "Biko, - noted for
it's dramatic use of candles and deep blue
lighting, was slightly marred when a
fallen candle distracted the attention of
several dancers. Still, the number ran
smoothly and the dancing was solid.
"Fugace Jazz Flute" was a bright
jazz ballet number. The lightness of the
music corresponded well with the light
airy steps of the six women dancers. The
choreography (by Karin Salyards) was
pleasing and the unfortunate fall (caused
by spilled, unmopped wax from the
previous number) did little except to rally
the audience's support for the dancer
who recovered admirably.

In "Multiples of Six, - timing and well
- fitted moves began to indicate that good
things were just beginning. There were
well executed jumps, quick, accurate
dance steps, and an air of confidence
which made the number successful.
The fun and joy of dancing made
"Seaside Rendezvous" contagiously good.
It was by far the most fun. (with the
exception of narrator Wes Rehm who
received the biggest laughs) innovative,
and spirited dance. The company made
good use of costumes to capture the '20's
visually.
As a dramatic contrast, "Twilight
Zone" followed "Seaside Rendezvous."
This piece, featuring Laura Steffee, Karen
Ryan, and Brenna Bond. was better than
the first time. Each women's moves were
concise and in synch with the others.
The smaller stage created one problem as
it appeared Ryan kicked Bond being too
close as they did a line kick.
Capturing the spirit of early America
again occurred in Copeland's "Fanfare to
the Common Man. - This ballet duet,
with Karin Salyards and Lars - Peter
Anderson had pioneering virtue. violent
struggle. and intense feeling. The two
dancers moved well together and made
the piece rich and touching.
For the finale. Bond. although refusing full credit for the choreography.
presented "Murder by Nmbers. - With
deadly rhythmic moves. the dance was
sharp and was a good piece to end on.
O.R.D. plans to video - tape these
numbers and tour area high schools this
spring offering lecture damonstrations on
the various aspects of dance.

THURSDAY SPECIALS
25° DRAFTS 9 to 1
FREE PIZZA 9 to 11
Videos!
Listen to favorite groups at

WHERE EAGLES DARE
WED. MARCH 7
9Pm S .50

the Top Spot in Meadville
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Music
In Her Seventies And Still Going Strong:

W3

Maxine Sullivan
by James Miller
Asst. Weekend Editor
Noted musician, Maxine Sullivan.

Noted jazz vocalist Maxine Sullivan will appear in concert at the Ford Memorial
Chapel next Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in an event sponsored by the Allegheny Jazz
Society.
Sullivan is a veteran of vaudeville, motion pictures, and Broadway. and was a
well-known performer during the Big Band Era. No stranger to this part of the
country, she was born in Homestead, PA, a Pittsburgh suburb. in 1911. Seven years
later she made her first public appearance at Carnegie Library. It was during the late
1930s, however, that she made a name for herself, singing with the Claude Thornhill
and Louis Armstrong orchestras and appearing in such films as "Going Places," and
"St. Louis Blues."
Retiring in the 1950s to devote her time to nursing and physical therapy, Sullivan
returned to music in the 1960s. It was during this period that she sang at the Newport
and Nice Jazz Festivals.
More recently, Sullivan won a Grammy nomination for her 1979 Broadway
performance in "My Old Friends." She has also made appearances from California to
the Village- West in New ,York City.
Wednesday's concert will spotlight several notable jazz sidemen. Bob Reitmeier,
the clarinet player, is the group's newest discovery and among the most respected of
the fine Hollywood based studio musicians. He has worked Los Angeles jazz parties
with Bud Freeman, Ray Sherman, Nick Fatool, and others.
Keith Ingham„,thefeatured pianist. was born in England in 1942. It was here
and in Hong Kong that he became schooled in the art of jazz. HaVing worked with
Americans Benny Carter, Ben Webster, and Bud Freeman. he moved to the U.S. in
1978 to play with Benny Goodman's orchestra. He currently freelances in New York,
often taking solo jobs and accompanying vocalists.
Lynn Seaton is the bass player for next week's program. A native of Oklahoma,
Seaton has performed with pianist Teddy Wilson, as well as Al Cohn and others, and
he now resides in Cincinnatti, 01-1.
Sitting in on drums will be John Von Ohlen. Von Ohlen has backed several jazz
luminaries over the years, including Woody Herman and Stan Kenton. He now works
primarily with his own groups in the Indianapolis-Cincinnati area.
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Featured pianist, Keith Ingham.

It is these diverse yet hardened jazz talents with whom Sullivan shares the stage
next week. The group has been assembled for this special engagement by Meadville's
Allegheny Jazz Society. According to the Society's treasurer, Pat Bailey, the group is
a non-profit community organization dedicated to promoting and sponsoring concerts
with performing jazz artists. Joe Boughton. the Society's president. usually organizes
these shows as he did this Sullivan concert.
Tickets for next Wednesday's concert are SI0.00 apiece for both the general
public and students. Tickets can he ordered by contacting the Allegheny Jazz Society.
283 Jefferson Street, Meadville, or phoning 724-2163. Admission can also be paid at
the door.
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FILMS
On Campus:

"Where Eagles Dare" Shafer Auditorium.
CC -- 9 p.m. 50 cents.
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Downtown:
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"Unfaithfully Yours" (PG) starring Dudley Moore 7:30 and 9 p.m. Meadville
Cinemas 960 Park Ave. 336-5696.
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Sullivan in a 1938 publicity photo.
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"Against All Odds" (R) Sometimes Love
-- is the most dangerous game of all. 7
and 9:30 p.m. Meadville Cinemas 960
Park Ave. 336-5696.

"Footloose" (PG) Starring Kevin Bacon
and Lori Singer. The music is on his side
as he brings a small town's dream alive
again. Academy Theatre. 275 Chestnut
St., 336-1663. Show times 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. Mat. Sat., Sun. 2 p.m.

DANCE

CONCERTS
"Foghat" Stanley Theatre, March 13,
.8 p.m. :

"38 Special" with "Golden Earring"
Cleveland Coliseum, March 20, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets available at the Box Office, All
Ticketron Locations, or Charge by phone
659-9100.
"Billy Joel" Cleveland Coliseum, March
23, 8 p.m. Tickets available at the Box
Office, All Ticketron locations, or charge
by phone 659-9100.

MUSIC
Maxine Sullivan in concert Wednesday,
March 14 at 8 p.m, in the Ford Memorial
Chapel.
Tickets for next WedneSday's concert
are S10.00 a piece for both the general
public and students. Tickets can be
ordered by contacting the Allegheny Jazz
Society, 283 Jefferson Street, Meadville.
or phoning 724-2163. Admission can
also be paid at the door.

ART
"Billy Joel." Civic Arena, March 24,
7:30 p.m. Tickets on sale at Kaufmann's.
The Record Outlet Stores, and Gate One.
"SteppenwolF' Stanley Theatre. March
24, 8 p.m.

"The Temptations/Four Tops" Front
Row, March 24. Tickets are only available for 11 p.m. show.

"Prints by Florence Putterman Paintings by Mark Perlman. Photographs by
Ed Mailliard." Through March 9, Doane
Hall Galleries.
1.001 Pots. An exhibit of stoneware &
porcelain pottery - The Country Studio
Art Gallery in Hadley, PA.

"Foghat" Cleveland Agora, March 26.
Orchesis Repertory Dance.

Debut performance reviewed.
"John Cougar Mellencamp."
Stanley
Theatre, March 30. 7:30 p.m. Tickets on
sale at the Stanley Box Office.

"An Evening of Music and
Dance" with Erica Bornstein
and Linda Dowdell.

Roots of Rock and Roll with Chubby
Checker, Brooklyn Bridge, The Flamingos, The Crystals. The Channels, Pure
Gold." March 31, 7 and 10:30 p.m.
Stanley Theatre.
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"Judas Priest" Civic Arena April 9, 7:30
p.m.

M U SIC

Dudley Moore, now starring in
"Unfaithfully Yours" showing downtown.

Take A Study Break

Coming Friday:

Any Time Of The Day Or Night
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CAI FNDAR
"Children of the Corn" (R) The new
Stephen King thriller. Meadville Cinemas.
960 Park Ave. 336-5696.
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"Buddy System" (PG) at the Meadville
Cinemas, 960 Park Ave. 336-5696.

DANCE
Weekend is published each week as a
part of The Campus. All copy is the sole
property of The Campus
Editorial

Board. Published at Meadville,
Pennsylvania.
Box 12, Allegheny College.
Offices at Rooms 0210 and [202,
Henderson Campus Center.
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Pulling An All-Nighter?

Maxine Sullivan, jazz vocalist hits Allegheny stage March
14.

John Cougar Mellencamp
Pittsburgh March 30.

A master class, led by Elizabeth Maxwell,
a current member of the Laura Dean
Dance Company will teach a class in

modern dance technique Monday, March
12 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the dance
studio. Registration fee is 53. For more
information call Jan Hyatt at 724-3369.
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